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Abigail Sss.(1992)
 
I love writing poems I could just write them all day!
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Am I Good Enough For He To Love?
 
love like the sea
i wished thy heart
belonged to the,
wanting every
moment, every
second, every
breath to waste
on he. will he ever
see that im inlove?
or will he look past my
heart and say your not
good enuough?
 
Abigail Sss.
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Fly Away.
 
sometimes I wish I
could fly away to
somewhere where I
belong.
 
sometimes I wish
I could fly away to
a place where
theres no wrong.
 
sometimes I wish I
I could fly away in
the distance of the
nearest sea.
 
sometimes I wish you
were here,
for you are the only one that
understood me.
 
sometimes I wish I could
fly to you and say hello how are
you, but for now I half to wait,
live life, and then meet you at
God's golden gates.
 
Abigail Sss.
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Silent.....
 
So dark in it's soul so red in it's eyes,
helpless in it's heart, disorented in it's mind,
panting over the life that once lived, worthless
now the poor worthless life, took it's last breath
in misury and pain the creature that killed that
taketh away, the one that has no shame for
his doing so, eating every bite, feeding thy
soul, tears come down poaring down
watching it being devour turning numb word's
so had to speak, but wont listen cant hear I can
just feel it's heart weap, crying out for help, crying
out of pain so lonely inside it kill's to gain.
 
Abigail Sss.
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You!
 
YOU! dont even notice me, who cares if your older than me.
YOU! dont know im alive all I do is try and try.  All I want is
for you to see that I to am a human -being!
 
Abigail Sss.
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